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 Fully featured event resource management Unique event passwords and codes for your recurring events Gift vouchers,
membership cards, event passes and corporate gift packs A wide variety of sponsorship levels and levels of access Full-colour

printed tickets Support staff and phone numbers Access to resources such as promotional video trailers, event scripts and event
photographsQ: Android - open new activity after sending sms I have a problem on my app, the app is suppose to be a simple
app, where the user will login with his mail and password (log in with twitter) and then he can chat with people in his contact

list. My problem is that when I send a text message, it will open a sms app on the phone. I don't want that to happen. The contact
list and the chat app can only be accessed by an own app (my app). If I want to send a message I want that the message just get

send and nothing more. Is there any way that I can do this? A: i think you are looking for this Intent sendIntent = new
Intent(Intent.ACTION_VIEW, Uri.parse("sms:")); Ossemulsk Ossemulsk () is an urban-type settlement in Konstantinovsky
District of Rostov Oblast in Russia. It is the administrative center of Ossemulsk Urban Okrug, the only municipal formation

officially recognized as urban-type settlement in the district. As of the 2010 Census, its population was 10,401, up from 9,835
recorded in the 2002 Census. History It was founded in the beginning of the 19th century as a settlement for the population of

the large Ussuriysky Uyezd of Voronezh Governorate. By the Treaty of Saint Petersburg (1875), the Ussuriysky Uyezd was
included into North Caucasian Oblast. In 1906, the settlement was granted urban-type status. Administrative and municipal
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status Within the framework of administrative divisions, it is, together with three rural localities, incorporated within
Konstantinovsky District as the Settlement of Ossemulsk—an administrative unit with the status equal to that of the districts. As

a municipal division, the Settlement of Ossemulsk is incorporated within Konstantinovsky Municipal District as Ossemulsk
Urban Settlement. Economy 82157476af
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